In the age of knowledge economy, human resource is among the most important resources for enterprises, in that it forms the unique value of human resources which plays an indispensable role in the production and operating activities. Well managed human resources can effectively promote efficiency and thus create more social values. Therefore, it has aroused wide attention in academia. The thesis first establish the human capital value model and the human cost value model, based on which the thesis established the basic framework of enterprise human capital network. Then, simulation calculation from three aspects of human resource network were carried out with the cellular automation model. Firstly, we simulated the dynamic process of the change of personnel and got the evaluation model of the human cost in the future two years of a company, which can provide reference for company cost control. Secondly, the simulation mainly focused on checking whether under high staff churn rate, a company can still maintain certain number of employees. Thirdly, we simulated the healthy status of the human resource network under certain situations. Finally, We concluded that higher staff churn rate can lead to higher vacancy rate, which will lower the efficiency of companies .The thesis also explored with the model sensitivity analysis the benefit effect over human resource network by increasing recruits, indicating that increasing recruits can decrease the vacancy rate and improve the health status of the human capital network and based on the reality, we put forward the improvement direction of the model in indicator system aspect.
Introduction
With the mainstream of knowledge economy, human resource has increasingly become an important strategic capital in company management. Human capital means the labor's accumulation of knowledge and skills acquired by education, training, practical experiences knowledge transfer and health care. Human capital is the intangible assets of a company and is closely connected with organization effectiveness and the profit making as well. Companies are the main carrier and owner of human capital, thus how to effectively manage the human capital becomes a crucial part in competitiveness. When managing the human capital, we may notice an important phenomenon that the human capital is actually flowing. The flow of human means the change of human capital in space and position. On one hand, it can promote the flow of production factors and maximize the social value and self-value of human resources. On the other hand, it may cause instability in management, which may further decrease efficiency. Therefore, it's of great significance to study the flow of human capital. In the meanwhile, given that there exists human capital network, it would be an effective and creative way to research with network model.
At the present time, there have been studies of different degree both at home and abroad on enterprise human capital network. For instance, Jianhai Yin (2008) , focusing on the monetization difficulty, put forward the ANP method to comprehensively evaluate the investment project of human capital. Xiufen Li and Ping Zhang (2012) , by using BP neural network algorithm, established an evaluation model with four first grade indexes and sixteen second grade indexes. However, all of them simple studied from only one single aspect without overall analysis, and ignored the dynamic changing process of the network. Lepak and Snell (2009) draw on the resource-based view of the firm, human capital theory, and transaction cost economics to develop a human resource architecture of four different employment modes: internal development, acquisition, contracting, and alliance and use this architecture to derive research questions for studying the relationships among employment modes, employment relationships, human resource configurations, and criteria for competitive advantage. Meizhong Zhao and Jiaming Zhu (2015) , by using the method of distribution analysis and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, established the computing model of the value of human capital, the euclidean distance fuzzy synthetic evaluation model and the sensitivity analysis model of the value of human capital, then based on the close degree figures and the software Pajek the researchers set up the network structure diagrams, and finally figured out the seven core factors impacting on the human capital value. But the research did not carry out dynamic analysis perfectly, and still failed in substantially explaining what impact will be caused by brain drains on company organization. While Yang Zhang and Yao Duan (2015) tried to speculate and analyze the enterprise human capital with layered complex network model. Based on bayesian network, markov model and the monte carlo simulation model, they simulated the dynamic process of the brain drain effect, yet still they failed to fully analyze the impact on the profit and the production force.
Brain drain or change of personnel will cause instability in company operation and management, which will preclude the company from keeping a stable number of employees, and further harm the efficiency, waste the human resources. In the meanwhile, brain drain will increase the recruit cost and leave a human resource network breach. Therefore, in the thesis, our attention focused on the impact of the change of on the human capital network, we then constructed the human capital network, and on account of the change factors, we tried to recognize the employees with a tendency to leave by using the Page Rank algorithm. The steps may well enable companies to prepare for the loss and stop in time the potential instability caused by job hopping. Furthermore, by using the cellular automation model, we simulated the stochastic process of the change of personnel of a certain company human capital network, which may probably provide references for company decision making.
The Value and Cost Model of Human Resources
To simplify the model, we make the following assumptions based on the reality during capital management. 1) Each employee can make value for the company which can be appropriately quantified. Employee can be considered as one of the indispensable production factors, and the profits are exclusively made by the employees. And we can quantify the values they made and further establish mathematical model. 2) Employees in different level of position create different amount of value for the company. The higher the level of position is, the more value is created. A higher position indicates a greater significance in a company as well as a higher cost, and accordingly more value is expected to be created.
3) More value will be created after staff training, and the staff, by accumulating experience, will gradually get more familiar with their work, which will improve efficiency and increase both the per capita and overall profits.
4) The higher the annual evaluation of an employee is, more value can be created. Performance appraisal (PA) is the direct criterion to evaluate an employee's performance. A higher score indicates a larger contribution.
5) The vacancy of a position will affect the integrity of production process, which means it will hinder the coordination and connection of information and work among neighboring positions, and further decrease the overall efficiency and profits.
6) The loyalty of an employee will influence the value he creates. Researched have shown that the stronger the sense of belonging becomes, the higher morale a certain employee will get. Under this case, the employee tends to create more values and profits.
Calculation of Value Created by Employees
The productivity of a corporation is closely correlated to each employee, thus the total value can be calculated from four aspects.
1) The level of position of an employee. The value an employee can create is positively correlated to his level of position. The greater the importance of the employee's position, the bigger the created value is. We define the value created by an employee as (  .
2) The seniority of an employee. More value can be created if the seniority of an employee is higher than other employees. As experienced employees have more training than others, attached value can be made, which is exponentially correlated to working age. evaluation, which are currently not used by the HR office. The score of annual evaluation reflects if the knowledge and abilities of employees is maximized 4) Other factors. Other factors like the positivity and loyalty of an employee can also affect the creation of value.
Based on the analysis above, the total value created by staff is: Based on the assumption, in general cases, the employee with higher position or more experience will be of more importance in a company. Under this case, the employee may well create more values for the company. As the diagram shows, the senior manager values most, which is 8 . Next comes to the junior manager, and the human capital value of the experienced supervisor is higher than that of the inexperienced supervisor. In the meanwhile, as the position gets lower, the value indexes decrease as well.
The Cost of Human Capital Management
The cost of human capital management weighs a lot in the expenditures of a company. Thus minimizing the cost in human capital management is essential to increasing productivity. In this paper, the cost of human capital management involves three aspects:
1) Recruitment The cost of recruitment varies with the level of positions of employees. The higher the level of position is, the more the cost is.
2) Wage The cost of wage is the sum of all employees.
3) Training To improve the skills of employees, there are regular trainings for employees every year. The cost of training also varies with the level of positions of employees. The higher the level of position is, the more the cost is.
As a result, the sum of cost in each level of position is:
Where  denotes the sum of cost of human capital management, the sum of cost in each level of position is  is the number of employee in each level.
So the sum of cost in human capital management is:
By subtracting the cost from the value created by all employees, the return of human capital can be calculated.
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Cellular Automation Based on Human Capital Network
Within the company, given the need of information exchange and work coordination, employees of different position share certain connection with one another, the closer the positions are, the closer their connection will be. Every employee in a company plays their roles and as they flow a closely connected human capital network is formed. The network will change as the flow of personnel, thus affecting the production process and efficiency.
Given that the internal structure in network is complex and random, researchers establish models based on data in real life to study some important characteristics of internet. In this paper, human capital model is built to describe the interaction between divisions, and we use cellular automation to simulate different circumstances.
As the structure of cellular automation is simply which enables high flexibility, thus it is appropriate for computer simulation.
Parameter Settings of the Simulation
1) Each cell in the cellular automation is equally treated. Every cellular corresponds to a position in a company, every position shares the same status, and there shouldn't exist such thing as discrimination of positions. Each cell only has two statuses. Accordingly, there exist only two representing situation for a position, "on the job" or "vacant". Then a position is filled with corresponding employee, the cell in the cellular automation is colored white. Otherwise, the color is blue which means the position is vacant.
2) Each cell is influenced by adjacent cells. The only reason for job vacancies is organization churn, other causes are neglected. And a job-hopping choice may influence the royalty of the employees' close friends in the company, namely the friends of the leaving employees have more tendency to hop their job and leave the position vacant.
3) The number of adjacent cells is essential to a cell. When there are three or less job hoppers are adjacent to a cell, the effect is not quite obvious. However, once the number of adjacent number of jobbers gets up to four, the effect will be significant. With more and more job hopping around a position, it's more possible for the person in this position to quit his or her job as well.
Results of the Simulation
The simulation results can be divided into four parts, first is the impact of personnel change on company human capital network. Second is the evaluation of the cost and value model of company human capital network. Third, under certain staff churn rate, the number of employees and the impact of personnel change on company human capital network. Forth, under several simulating situations, the health evaluation of the human capital network.
The Impact of the Personnel Change on the Human Capital Network
Every employee is possible to leave, and it's inevitable to lose part of the employees. To maintain the normal operation, the company must recruit certain ratio of employees. Given the different potential contribution of the old and new employees, and that it costs to recruit new members, recruiting will actually impact much on the human capital. Therefore, we need to simulate the personnel change situations in a company with cellular automation model, and further analyze its impact on the company human capital network.
Based on the analysis before, we assume that the initial probability of changing job for every employee is equal, and the value of probability is 0.0095. But the probability can be affected by adjacent cells. Meanwhile, the number of positions maintain stable, the number of employees who change job is approximately equal to the number of newly recruiting staff. Moreover, the reasons for organizational staff churn are promotion, quit and retirement. Others causes are not taken into account.
The cycle of cellular automation is one year, and we get the results of 10 times of simulation. The results are shown in Table 2 . Vol. 11, No. 5; 2016 According to Table 2 , the total effect could be divided into two parts, the direct effect and the indirect effect.
On the perspective of the direct effect, since the number of positions remains unchanged, only when a position is vacant, the employees in lower level of position can get promotion. From this perspective, organizational churn can make more room for promoting efficient staff, which could increase the value of ( , ) i    , more value could be created in the corporation.
On the other hand, the vacancy of positions hind the information flowing in the network, the productivity will be reduced, the value of  will be smaller. At the same time, the cost of recruitment  will be higher. What's more, as employees are trained each year, so the attached value of job hoppers will be missing, so the value of m  will be significantly reduced. So the vacancy of positions will directly affect the value of human capital, and the productivity of a corporation will be reduced.
On perspective of the indirect effect, appropriate staff churn rate is beneficial for a corporation, which motivates employees to work harder. Nevertheless, a high staff churn rate will results the loss of talents. And the friendship and trust in an organization need to be reorganized, thus excellent corporation culture cannot be established in the long term, which will indirectly affect the efficiency of corporation's productivity.
The Evaluation of Cost of Both Recruitment and Training
To reach more profits, one good choice for companies is to control the cost, and the human resource remains a large part of the cost. A good control under most cases will bring more profits. The human resource cost mainly can be divided into several parts as the recruit cost, the training cost and the salary welfare cost, etc. And judging from the change of cost brought by change of personnel, we can conclude that the cost change mainly comes from the recruit cost and the training cost. Therefore, the thesis by using statistics from the simulation and the existing statistics, figured out the rough cost of the recruit cost and the training cost of a company in two years.
According to the rules of cellular automation for figuring out the influence of the change of human capital due to staff turn, the results of ten times of simulation are shown in Table 3 . The median of the number of newly recruiting employees can be calculated according to data in Tab.3. 
Where come N denotes the number of newly recruiting employees.
We assign 122 new employees to seven types of positions by the proportion of positions' number of each type. The cost of human capital management in each type of position is shown in Table 4 . Meanwhile, the budget requirements for talent management for both recruiting and training over the next 2 years are all 65.7  .  represents the median income of the corporation.
As can be seen from the table, the total cost of the position level 6 cost most, the main causes are firstly we have most recruiting members in this position, and secondly the training cost is the highest. Next comes to the position level 5, for it has the highest recruiting cost and at the same time the number of members in this position is only lower than that of the position level 6. The position with the lowest total cost is level 7, for it doesn't need much skills and has the lowest recruiting cost and training cost. The vacancy of a position will cause faultage in information exchanger and work coordination, or it will increase the burden of the positions around, all these may harm the efficiency of a company. Therefore, the manager of the company should maintain a certain number of employees and avoid too much vacancies. While we don't want it, job vacancy is actually a natural phenomenon in a company. While researches proves that when the vacancy rate has reached a certain level, the burden of the left employees will be forced to increase, and the efficiency will also be suffered. Therefore, the thesis tried to use the cellular automation model to simulate the personnel change situations, based on which the thesis further analyzed what the critical staff churn rate will be if the number of the remaining employees is going to reach an alarm line. And it may contribute as a reference for companies to manage itself better.
Based on the initialization, 370 cells in the cellular automation are designed as 10×37 grids. As 15 percent of positions are vacant, almost 55 positions are randomly colored blue.
To make sure 85 percent of positions are filled, so the number of employees who leave their positions is roughly equal to number of newly recruited staff. And the annual staff churn rate for all positions is 25%, thus the probability of changing job of a cell can be calculated.
 
25% 15% * 370 / (315 *12) 0.0098
' *10 0.0098*10 0.0980
Where l p is the probability of changing job of a cell in an ordinary way when a cell is affected by adjacent job hoppers, the cell's probability of changing job is ' In this paper, the length of iteration cycle is defined as a month, so there are 12 iterations in one year. When 85 percent of position are filled with corresponding employee and the annual staff churn rate for all positions is almost 25%, the results of five times of simulations are shown in Table 5 . As is shown in Table 5 , when the annual staff churn rate for all positions is almost 25%, the vacancy rate of positions is about 15%. And in the third simulation, the annual staff churn rate is the most closet to 25%, and the biggest number of vacant positions in one year is 63, and the corresponding vacancy rate of positions is 17%, which is lower than 20%. And the vacancy rate of positions in other simulations is lower than 17%. And the scatter diagrams of first and second simulation are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2. www.ccsen
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When the specific da Table 6 . Th Vol. 11, No. 5; 2016 thesis merely considered aspects such as the value of human capital, the human cost, and the efficiency of companies, etc. Therefore, in the follow-up study, attention can be focused on the construction of a comprehensive and systematic index evaluation system, which can further specify the evaluation results.
